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Introduction to OBKA Blog 

David Lord, Lead Tutor 

Life has taken a sudden and unexpected turn for all of us.  While it’s a big disappointment, 

the closure of the OBKA teaching apiary and the cancellation of all events is a small price 

to pay for everyone’s health. Despite this, people still have their bees to look after and 

newer beekeepers may need advice as the season gets underway. The first hive 

inspection of the year is the real start of the new season. The OBKA tutors hope over the 

next few months to add articles to the OBKA Blog site on an ‘as it's happening’ basis, 

(check the OBKA Blog page) with links to videos and other relevant information.  

If you have any questions following on from a blog item, or indeed about your beekeeping 

in general, you can now post your questions on our dedicated Beginners Course 2020 

Q&A page (open to all members of course and not just beginners!) - see below for how to 

do this. Please contact us if you have any questions and we will see if we can answer 

them.  You can't have a silly question, only silly answers, but we will always check any 

replies we make. Please remember we have not seen your colony and it’s is difficult to be 

specific as there is always more than one way of doing something. 

Please note that the blog entries and the Q&A page are in separate parts of the OBKA 

website. The blog entries are found by selecting the OBKA Blog tab on the home page 

while the Q&A page is within the members’ only section, instructions below.  

  

https://obka.org.uk/obka_posts-page/
https://obka.org.uk/members-area/beginners-course-2019-document-library/beginners-course-2020-qa/
https://obka.org.uk/members-area/beginners-course-2019-document-library/beginners-course-2020-qa/
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Using the Beginners Course 2020 Q&A Page 

To get to the Q&A page browse to the Members Area as shown in the image below: 

Once on the Q&A page (and you’ll need the Member’s password to get there) you can 

either post a new question or reply to an existing question.  

To post a new question click in the box at the bottom of the screen where it says 

‘Comment’, type your question and add your name and email address. When you click on 

Post Comment a message will appear at the top of the screen informing you that it is 

awaiting moderation; once approved your question will appear. 
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To reply to an existing question simple click on Reply next to the question. You will then fill 

in the same dialogue box as for a new question (slightly confusing, I know) and click on 

Post Comment when done. As above the reply won’t appear until moderated. 

If you have any technical problems using the Q&A page, please contact Gary Thomas,  

webmaster@obka.org.uk 

or David Lord,  

mailto:xdavidl@icloud.com 

 

  

mailto:webmaster@obka.org.uk
mailto:xdavidl@icloud.com
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First Blog entries – now live on the OBKA Blog page. 

March 25th  

I have 3 colonies at home tucked into the bottom corner of the garden against a drystone 

wall on a patio area. Taking advantage of the recent warm days and sheltered area I 

complete my first inspection of the year -  a health check on each hive. It is still early in the 

year and the brood can die if they get chilled. Be prepared: make very sure you know what 

you are looking for (see YouTube link below) and ‘bee’ quick! The best time to check is 

when it’s warm enough to wear a T-shirt (15 degrees plus). The temperature is far more 

important than the date of this first inspection. 

No1 hive. Capped brood on 4/5 frames about half of each frame, building up, plenty of 

stores. 

No2 hive. A little ahead of no1 with more capped brood. But the queen was unmarked, so 

they must have superseded in the autumn (new queen is a good size and a light golden 

colour). I had my marking kit out ready to go: it’s much easier to find the Queen and mark 

her now than later on when there are more bees. 

No3 hive. Well there is always one! No BIAS (brood in all stages) No Queen, but one 

Queen cell capped, 3 drone larvae capped and alive. 

What to do? The colony is a good size, but the Queen cell is not, so even if it’s viable and 

managed to get mated (with not many drones about and changeable weather) it may well 

be replaced later, leading to a another period of slow build up.  With low numbers of bees 

through the season honey surplus will be low. 

On the next warm day I will unite hive no3 with a Queen-right colony, which will then build 

up quickly and start bringing in a surplus. I can then split it later in the season when queen 

rearing is more viable. At the moment it’s important to make sure the bees have enough 

stores. 

Useful Videos: Have a look at  

First inspection by the Norfolk Honey Company: https://youtu.be/Ryki5pjawHA 

Uniting two colonies: https://youtu.be/9c2q9CsarRg 

 

https://obka.org.uk/obka_posts-page/
https://youtu.be/Ryki5pjawHA
https://youtu.be/9c2q9CsarRg



